
SATURDAY 
 
 
 

Lesson plan 14 - GRADE 4 TAP 
 
PLEASE DO THE SET WARM UP VIDEO PROVIDED BEFORE YOU START ANY 
LESSON PLAN. 
 
Please go through the exercises that we have already learnt so that you are more 
confident. Please make sure you are practicing all exercises each week. 
 
Exercises:  
 

1. Warm & perform  
2. In sync  
3. Progressive pickups 
4. Wing then hold 
5. Artistry in arms 
6. Triple & trad timesteps 
7. Dance 

 
NEW FOR THIS WEEK: 
 
Amalgamation: music ¾ time 
 
4 bars intro  
3 beat riff on right travelling to right diagonal front 1,2,3 
Repeat left 2,2,3 
Shuffle pickup change on right with toe tap left 3&2&3 
Repeat left 4&2&3 
Shuffle right ball change to face the back 5&2,3 
Repeat left to finish facing left diagonal front 6&2,3 
Stamp right pull back from right foot 7&2&3 
Stamp right facing left diagonal front 8 
Pause 2,3  
Repeat all on the opposite side.  
 
Now please still practice your show dance with the music to make sure it stays 
in your head. 
 
 
PLEASE DO THE SET COOL DOWN VIDEO PROVIDED WHEN YOU FINISH ANY 
LESSON PLAN. 
 

 
I hope to see you all very soon! Adam X 

 
 

Please send us videos/photos of you working through your lesson 
plans at home, these may be posted to our Facebook page and or 

the Susan’s Danstudio website and whoever participates in this will 

Disclaimer 

Any person who participates in dance lesson plans 
from home provided by Susan’s Danstudio shall do 
so at his/her own risk. He/she shall assume all risk 
involved, including injury, damage, or liability 
sustained while participating. Susan’s Danstudio will 
not be held liable for any misfortune that may occur. 

 



be entered into a draw to win 1 month of free dance lessons when 
we return to the studio!  

 
☺☺☺ KEEP DANCING!!!! ☺☺☺ 

 


